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The aim of this study is to investigate effects of the guiding materials developed based on the “fire
context” and related to “expansion-contraction” concepts in the conceptual understanding of students.
A quasi-experimental method has been used in the study. The sample group of the study consists of
5th grade students selected from elementary school. A total of 56 (experiment group 27, control group
29) students from two classes have participated in the study. A concept test, an interview consisting of
semi-structured questions, and a drawing test, have been utilised in the research. While no significant
difference (U=345, p>0.05) has been found between the pre test scores of the control group and
experiment group students, a significant difference (U= 238, p<0.05) has been found in favour of the
experiment group in the post test. A great majority of the students have explained the “expansioncontraction” concept as “mass change”. The findings obtained from student drawings support this as
well. For future studies, development of materials which emphasise the distinction of the concepts of
flexibility and mass change and the concepts of expansion and contraction can be suggested.
Key words: Expansion, contraction, fire context, conceptual understanding.

INTRODUCTION
Students are not able to use the scientific concepts they
have learned to explain the contexts they encounter
(Burbules and Linn, 1991; Gilbert, 2006; Stolk et al.,
2009; Ültay and Çalık, 2012). This situation leads to
academic failure in science lessons. If students are able
to explain the contexts they encounter by using concepts,
this means that they have learned that concept and
science (Özmen, 2003). Context-based learning theory
emphasises that it is possible to eliminate academic
failure by establishing a relationship between life and
science (Bennett et al., 2003; King, 2012).
According to context-based learning theory, the best

way to establish the relationship between life and science
courses is to carry them out within a context. This is due
to the relating of extrascholastic experiences by using
contexts students encounter through the concepts of
science, which facilitates the learning of scientific subjects
(Mayoh and Knutton, 1997).
The organisation named the center of occupational
research and development (CORD) has conducted an
investigation which involves teachers applying different
models of constructivism; this is intended to address the
difficulties experienced in the fields of mathematics and
science. As a result of this investigation, they have
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determined that teachers use different strategies by using
contexts (Crawford, 2001). The relating, experiencing,
applying, cooperating and transferring (REACT) teaching
model has been created on the basis of REACT
strategies. The most important feature of REACT, which
distinguishes it from other teaching models, is the fact
that it has been developed to address the question of
―why do I have to learn this subject?‖ which students try
to answer themselves. Students find the scientific
concepts they have learned in everyday life (Gilbert,
2006; Stolk et al., 2009), but then have difficulties in
explaining the events they encounter with scientific
concepts (Gilbert, 2006). The academic failure which
emerges as a result of this led researchers to gravitate
towards the concept of ―context‖ in teaching models
(Gilbert, 2006; Gilbert et al., 2011).
Relating and transferring, which are the first and last
steps of REACT respectively, focus on these problems.
Students also use the concepts they have learned in
explaining both experiment activities and the given
scenarios in the experiencing and applying steps. They
further use the concepts they have learned by discussing
everyday life problems with their group mates in the
cooperating step. To sum up, contextual learning is
included in every step of REACT (Navarra, 2006). There
is a context in teaching designed according to the
REACT teaching model and teaching is shaped in the
framework of this context. Having said that, teaching is
also enriched with different contexts (CORD, 1999). It is
therefore clear that REACT is different from other
teaching models with these features.
Why the Concepts of Expansion and Contraction?
We use the concepts of expansion and contraction to
explain many events we see in our environment. For
instance, events such as the formation of thunder, cracks
which emerge on buildings, ascents of hot air balloons,
submerging a jar into hot water to open it, ascent and
descent of the mercury level in a thermometer,
transformation of rocks to soil, cracking of a glass when a
hot beverage is poured in it and blow-up of a perfume
bottle when it is thrown into a bin; all of these can be
explained by using the concepts of expansion and
contraction. The science curriculum emphasises that 5th
grade students should relate expansion and contraction
of the concepts with daily life examples. However,
students find it difficult to explain contexts by using
scientific concepts (Bennett, Hogarth & Lubben, 2003).
This situation leads to academic failure in science
lessons.
Alternative concepts are another cause of academic
failure. When the related literature is examined, it is seen
that students have alternative concepts on this issue. For
instance, students think that the particles, not the

substance, expand and contract (Adbo and Taber, 2009;
Ayas and Özmen, 2002; Adadan et al., 2010; Valanides,
2000). They consider that the size of particles changes in
the heating and cooling processes, thereby ascribing the
substance’s characteristics to the particles (Griffiths and
Preston, 1992; Valanides, 2000). The reason for this may
be related to the fact that students are not able to learn
the concepts of expansion and contraction at a
macroscopic level (Nakhleh, 1992).
When the attainments related to the subject are
examined, it is observed that they are at the macroscopic
level. The same concepts are explained at the particle
level in the 6th grade. Therefore, it is important to firstly
comprehend these concepts at the macroscopic level.
Considering that knowledge to be learned is built on
previous knowledge, it is necessary for students to learn
the concepts of expansion and contraction for their
consequent learning.
Why the context of “fire”?
King et al. (2011) define context as ―the scientific
application of real world phenomena‖. If the use of
concepts is preferred to explain real world applications,
scientific concepts are learned. Hence, the need for
knowledge is felt. Context can be defined as applying a
concept, discussing the results in the application, and
revealing the importance of the concepts in a given event
(Gilbert, 2006).
The context of ―fire‖ has been considered as a basis in
the scope of this study because the news of fire
outbreaks in forests and buildings are on TV news
channels almost every day in Turkey. Therefore, ―fire‖
has been used as context for ―heat and temperature‖,
which are the primary concepts of the project, while ―fire
alarm systems‖ has been used as context for ―expansion
and contraction‖, which are the secondary concepts. Fire
alarm systems contain a heat sensitive substance. With
the heat increase that occurs in a fire, the substances
within alarm systems quickly expand and lead to the
operation of the stimulant mechanism. As the heat
energy in the environment decreases after the fire is
extinguished, this liquid within the alarm system
contracts. By utilising this characteristic of fire alarm
systems, the place of expansion and contraction in our
everyday lives has been emphasised.
In this context, the research attempts to answer the
following question: do guiding materials developed based
on the ―fire context‖ relating to ―expansion-contraction‖
concepts effect students’ conceptual understanding?
Purpose of the study
The aim of this study is to investigate the effects of the
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guiding materials developed based on the ―fire context‖
and related to ―expansion-contraction‖ concepts in the
conceptual understanding of students.
METHODOLOGY
Research design
As the measurement of the effect of guiding materials developed
based on the ―fire context‖ in the sample and comparison of the
obtained results are the focus in this study, a quasi-experimental
method has been used. The groups have been established through
a non-random selection during the formation of the sample
(Tharenou et al., 2007).
Groups were composed as experiment and control groups
through equitable assignment using a quasi-experimental method
(Büyüköztürk, 2004). The experiment and control groups’ obtained
test scores are measured before and after the intervention and the
results are compared with each other below.

Sample
The sample group for the study consists of 5th grade students
selected from elementary school. A total of 56 (experiment group
27, control group 29) students from two classes have participated in
the study. One control group (with 29 students—16 girls and 13
boys, mean age: 11.68) and one experimental group (with 27
students—14 girls and 13 boys, mean age: 12.08) have participated
in the research. Two voluntary teachers from the same school have
participated in the research. The teachers have both graduated as
science teachers from university. The experimental group teacher
had six years experience and the control group teacher had seven
years of experience. Both teachers were provided with information
by the researchers, with the aid of the materials, before the
intervention.

Data collection tools
A concept test, an interview consisting of semi-structured questions
and a drawing test have been utilised in this research. Students
were asked two open-ended questions (shown below) in the
concept test.
1. What does the concept of expansion mean to you? How would
you describe this concept? Please explain.
2. What does the concept of contraction mean to you? How would
you describe this concept? Please explain.
Drawings can be very useful in uncovering what a student thinks
and his/her level of understanding; drawings are able to slightly limit
the answers of the students (Çepni, 2005). Students were asked to
draw the aim of investigating the effect of developed materials on
conceptual understanding. The questions the students were asked
are as follows:
1. What do you understand by the concept of expansion? Please
show by drawing.
2. What do you understand by the concept of contraction? Please
show by drawing.
The interviews were conducted to investigate the effectiveness of
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the materials on the conceptual understanding of students.
Individual interviews were used in this study and interviews were
conducted by the researchers. Semi-structured questions were
prepared by selecting two random samples from the categories
which had emerged for the expansion and contraction concepts in
the drawing test. Preliminary and final interviews were conducted
with 10 of the experiment group students (E3, E7, E11, E13, E16,
E17, E20, E21, E25 and E27). The questions are as follows:
1. A glass cup cracks when hot tea is poured in it on a cold winter
day. What is the reason for this in your opinion? Please explain.
2. Ali stored his plastic ball on the balcony when winter came. One
winter day, Ali saw that the ball was not as inflated as he had left it.
How would you explain this situation?
Validity and reliability
Semi-structured interview questions were administered one week
before the intervention as a pre interview for 10 of the experiment
group students. The same questions were employed as a post
interview immediately after the intervention. Questions were
evaluated by two science educators and one science teacher to
enhance validity. To measure the reliability of the semi-structured
questions, three 6th grade students were interviewed. A concept
and drawing test were administered one week before the
intervention as a pre test to the experiment and control groups. The
same tests were employed as a post test immediately after the
intervention for these groups. To enhance content and face validity,
the tests were evaluated by two science educators and two science
teachers. To measure reliability of the concept and drawing tests,
they were implemented on 15 6th grade students, who learned
these concepts at 5th grade. Interviews were recorded. Each
interview took approximately 10 to 12 minutes.

Data analysis
Marek (1986) categorisation outlined in Table 1 has been utilised in
the analysis of the concept test and interviews. The following
criteria; complete understanding (Code A) (3 points), partial
understanding (Code B) (2 points), alternative concept (Code C) (1
point) and no response or irrelevant responses (Code D) (0 points)
has been utilised. The data obtained from the experiment and
control groups has been compared by utilising the Mann–Whitney
U-test. Groups were composed as experiment and control groups
through an equitable assignment quasi-experimental method
(Büyüköztürk, 2004). The data obtained from the drawing test has
been examined by taking the student answers into consideration.
The frequency values of the data analysed in the correct drawing
(electric wire, train track, the heated ball, cracking glass cup,
gravzant ring, expension/contraction of balloon), incorrect drawing
(phase change, flexibility, crushing, mass change, fermentation of
the dough) and no answer categories have been presented as a
table. In addition, samples from student drawings have been
included. Students were coded in line with research ethics. For
instance, student number 1 from the experiment group has been
shown as E1PT in the preliminary test and as E1LT in the final test.
student number 1 from the control group has been coded
correspondingly, as C1PT and C1LT.
Intervention
In this research, materials were prepared according to the REACT
teaching model, which was taken into consideration in the
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Table 1. Teaching design in the control and experiment groups.

L.
1st lesson

2nd lesson

Experiment group
Relating: It was attempted to engage the attention of
students on the subject by asking them the relationship
between fire alarm systems and expansion-contraction on
the basis of the fire context in the relating step (Appendix 1)

Control group
Entering: After being shown photographs
of rails, students were asked why metal
sections are used in bridges and why
gaps are left between sections

Experiencing: students were made to conduct the ―let’s
bounce the coin‖ experiment in groups to demonstrate how
expansion and contraction concepts occur. The experiment
was presented in a worksheet (Appendix 2) format. The
drawing attention and active occupation sections of the
worksheet were utilised

Exploring: An experiment which
demonstrates the change in the length of
a copper wire with heat was conducted.
This experiment’s name is ―let’s heat and
cool‖ (Bayram and Kibar, 2014)

3rd lesson

Applying: Assessment section of the worksheet was used

Explaining: The subject was exemplified
by showing a support ring photograph to
students. Then, the experiment ―What
happened to our balloon?‖ was conducted
by students

4th lesson

Cooperating: The drama activity (Appendix 3) was used in
the cooperating step to facilitate the students’ sharing of
what they had learnt and ensure their cooperative work

Elaborating: Examples related to everyday
life about the subjects were given and the
concepts of dilatation-contraction were
explained to students

5th lesson

Transferring: Two example phenomena (Appendix 4) were
utilised for students to explain different contexts. The two
phenomena related to everyday life

Evaluating: The teacher summarised the
subject in the last lesson and included the
matching questions in the book

L.: Lesson.

experiment group. The 5E (Entering/Engagement, Examining,
Explaining, Elaborating and Evaluating) teaching model from the
constructivist approach was used in the control group and the
teacher used the coursebook (Bayram and Kibar, 2014) in the
process. The observation notes obtained from the teaching process
by one of the researchers – a non participant who observed – are
summed below. The intervention process consisted of five classes
of 40 min in two groups. The intervention process in the experiment
and control group has been presented in Table 1.

RESULTS
The findings obtained from the concept test, drawing test
and interview questions have been presented below. The
Mann Whitney U-Test results from the concept test pre
test and post test scores according to the experiment and
control groups have been presented in Table 2.
Analysis results indicate that there is no significant
difference between the pre test scores of the concept test
implemented on the experiment and control group
(U=345, p>0.05). There is a significant difference in favour
of the experiment group between the post test scores

implemented on experiment and control groups (U= 238,
p<0.05). Frequency distribution of the answers given to
the concept test has been presented in Figures 1 and 2.
Table 3 shows example statements from each
categories related to expansion and contraction concepts.
When Table 3 is examined, it is observed that identified
alternative concepts emerge in the flexibility, phase
change, mass change and crushing codes. Findings
obtained from the student drawing test have been
presented below. Frequencies of the data obtained from
drawing test related to the expansion and contraction
concepts have been presented in Table 4. When the pre
test results of the experiment group related to the
expansion concept are examined, it is observed that most
of the students answered in the incorrect drawing codes.
While the concept of expansion is mostly confused with
concepts of phase change, mass change and flexibility, it
is noted that most of the student drawings in the post test
are correct. Control group students confused the concept
of expansion with those of flexibility and mass change in
the post test, incorrectly drawing their answers. The
expansion of the electric wire example was drawn by
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Table 2. Results of the Mann Whitney U-Test.

Test
Pre test

Post test

Groups
Experiment
Control

n
27
29

Mean Rank
26.78
30.10

Sum of Rank
723.00
873.00

Experiment
Control

27
29

34.19
23.21

923.00
673.00

U

p

345

0.42

238

0.00

14
12

Complate understanding

10
Partial understanding

8
6

Alternative concept

4
No response or irrelevant
responses

2
0
Exp. PT

Cont. PT

Exp. LT

Cont. LT

Figure 1. Students’ frequency distribution in each categories relate to expansion concept (Exp. PT: Experiment
group pre test; Cont. PT: Control group pre test; Exp. LT: Experiment group post test; Cont. LT: Control group post
test).

14
12

Complate understanding

10
Partial understanding

8
6

Alternative concept

4
No response or irrelevant
responses

2
0
Exp. PT

Cont. PT

Exp. LT

Cont. LT

Figure 2. Students’ frequency distribution in each categories relate to contraction concept.

most students in both groups in the last test. When the
pre test results of the experiment group related to the
contraction concept are examined, it is observed that
most of the students answered in incorrect drawing
codes. While the concept of contraction is mostly
confused with those of mass change and flexibility,

most of the student drawings in the post test are correct.
Control group students confused the concept of
contraction with those of flexibility and crushing in the
post test, incorrectly drawing their answers. The
contraction of the electric wire example was drawn the
most in both groups in the post test. Samples of the
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Table 3. Example statements from each category.

Ct.
A

Concept
Exp.
Cont.

Example statements
The increase in volume of the substance with heat absorption (E7LT, C21LT)
The decrease in volume of the substance with heat emission (E10 LT – C22LT)

B

Exp.
Cont.

Electric wires expand in the summer with heat absorption (E21 LT, C6LT)
Formed when the substance emits heat (E11LT – C27LT)

Exp.
Cont.
Exp.
Cont.

C

Exp.

D

Flexibility
Phase change
Mass change

The tension of rubber (E1, 4, 18PT – C1, 3, 11, 26PT - C7, 11, 20, 25, 26LT)
Release of rubber is contraction (C11, 26PT – C7, 11, 20, 25, 26LT)
The melting of something (E15, 23PT)
The substance contracts when frozen (E23PT)
Expansion is similar to the increase in length of a person (plant) (E6, 7, 8, 10, 13, 14, 19 PT – 15LT
– C12, 14, 20, 28, 29PT)
The decrease in the amount of a substance (E4, 13PT –E15LT – C1, 14, 28, 29PT)
If something is crushed, it contracts (E1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 14, 15, 19, 21 PT – EÖ3LT, C3, 12, 20PT)

Cont.
Cont.

Crushing

Exp.
Cont.

Reminds us that it is a hot day (C28PT)
Reminds us that it is a cold day (C28PT)

PT: Pre Test; E: Experiment Group Students; A: Complete Understanding; C: Alternative Concept; LT: Post Test; C: Control Group Students; B: Partial
Understanding; D: No or Irrelevant Answer; Ct.: Categories.

Table 4. Frequencies and codes of the findings obtained from the drawing test

Concepts

Incorrect
Drawing

Correct Drawing

Codes
Electric wire
Train track
The heated ball
Cracking glass cup
Gravzant ring
Expansion/contraction of balloon (ball)
Phase change
Flexibility
Crushing
Mass change
Fermentation of the dough
No drawing

Expansion
Experiment
Control
Group
Group
PT
LT
PT
LT
(f)
(f)
(f)
(f)
1
13
4
10
2
7
7
1
2
2
3
2

Contraction
Experiment
Control
Group
Group
PT
LT
PT
LT
(f)
(f)
(f)
(f)
13
3
11
5
1
5
1
1
1
5

5
5
6
-

1
-

2
8
5
1

5
1
-

1
5
3
5
-

1
1
-

7
6
-

3
2
-

8

2

8

6

13

2

11

6

PT: Pre Test LT: Post Test

student drawings – correct and incorrect drawing
categories relating to expansion and contraction – have
been presented in Table 5.
When Table 5 was examined, it is observed that

students have incorrect drawings. The concepts of
expansion and contraction are mostly confused with
those of mass change and flexibility. Student E7PT drew
concepts associated with the flexibility of suspension.
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Table 5. Samples of the student drawings which belong to the correct-incorrect drawing categories relate to expansion and contraction.

Codes

Correct drawing
Expansion

Contraction

E4LT

E4LT

C21LT

C21LT

C4LT

C4LT

E23LT

E23 LT

E24PT

E5PT

E7 PT

E7 PT

E2PT

E15PT

Electric wire

Expension of balloon

Gravzant ring

Train track

Mass change

Flexibility

Phase change

Crushing/
fermentation of the
dough
C1PT

E3PT

1980
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Table 6. Categorisation of the answers given to the interview questions and example statements.

Cont.

Example of students’ statements
The glass expands with heat absorption. Expansion is the increase in the volume of the substance by heat
absorption. Therefore, the glass has cracked (E11, 20, 25, 27PI)
The ball decreases in volume by losing heat and, hence, it contracts (E11, 20, 21, 25, 27LI)

Exp.
Cont.

The cup cracks because it expands (E7, 13, 17 LI)
The air in the ball contracts and, hence, the ball gets smaller (E3, 7, 13, 16, 17 LI)

Exp.

The cup may have cracked because it could not accept heat (E11PI)
The cold takes the air in the ball (E20PI)
The heat inside it has been lost due to the cold (E21 PI)

Categories
A

B

C

D

Exp.

Cont.

Exp.
Cont.

The cup cracks because tea heats it (E3, 7, 13, 16, 17, 20, 21, 25, 27PI - E3, 16, 21LI)
May be due to the cold (E3, 7, 11, 13, 16, 17, 25, 27PI)

PI: Pre Interview; LI: Post Interview; Exp.: Expansion; Cont.: Contraction.

suspension. Similarly, student E5PT explained contraction
by drawing fat and thin people. We saw that students
associated contraction with mass change. Findings
obtained from interviews and related to the concepts of
expansion and contraction have been presented in Table
6.
When the answers students gave to the interview
question related to expansion are examined, it is
observed that students have no answers included in the
A and B categories. In the post interview, seven of the
students gave answers in the complete and partial
understanding categories. No alternative concept has
been found among students in the post interview. When
the answers students gave to the interview question
related to contraction are examined, it is observed that
students provided no answers included in the A and B
categories. In the post interview, all of the students gave
answers in the A and B categories. In the post interview,
no student answers fitted the C and D categories.

DISCUSSION
The findings obtained from the concept test, drawing test
and interview questions have been discussed in light of
the literature presented. While no significant difference
(U=345, p>0.05) has been found between the pre test
scores of the control group and experiment group
students when Table 2 is examined, a significant
difference (U= 238, p<0.05) has been found in favour of
the experiment group in the post test. The teaching
carried out in the experiment group is determined to have
been effective in contributing to the conceptual
understanding of students. This can be attributed to the

materials developed based on the ―fire context‖ in the
framework of the context-based teaching theory and the
utilised fire context effect.
In a similar vein, studies that state that teachings
designed on the basis of context-based theory effectively
impact the conceptual understanding of students, are
available (Ramsden, 1997; Barker and Millar, 1999;
Barker and Millar, 2000; Belt et al., 2005; King, 2009;
King et al., 2011). When the interviews conducted are
examined, the positive effect of the ―fire context‖ on
alternative concepts is observed. The reason for this may
be the context-based teaching’s facilitation of an effective
conceptual change (Gilbert et al., 2011).
In this study, the fire context utilised in the REACT
teaching model was presented to students by beginning
with an example case. We attempted to emphasise how
important fire alarm systems are in our lives by utilising
the expansion-contraction concept. Belt et al. (2005)
have stated that contexts consisting of example cases
have positive effects on the increase of students’ interest
and success in the subject. The fact that the experiment
group was more successful than the control group may
be attributed to the context facilitation of the students’ use
of concepts they learn in everyday life (Richey, 2000). In
this model, students’ explanation of the phenomena they
encounter in everyday life has been emphasised.
When the findings related to the first and second
questions of the concept test are examined, the fact that
students in both groups have alternative concepts in the
pre test is observed, as shown in Table 3. The alternative
concepts identified in students as related to the expansion
and contraction concepts are flexibility, phase change,
crushing and mass change. The number of students who
linked the flexibility concept with expansion and contrac-
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tion concept is high in the preliminary implementations of
the concept and drawing tests for both groups. However,
after intervention, the experiment group is observed to be
more successful than the control group (Tables 3 and 4).
The reason for this may be attributed to the contextual
teaching carried out on the basis of the ―fire context‖
because contextual learning facilitates the students’
relating of their daily life experiences with scientific
concepts (Bennett et al., 2005).
In the concept test, it has been determined that
students think substances can expand and contract,
without taking the heat exchange into consideration.
When student drawings are examined, the fact that they
explained the expansion-contraction concept by drawing
the lengthening and shortening of a bow indicates that
they could not understand the expansion-contraction
concept. The reason for the students’ explanation of the
expansion-contraction concept with the concept of
flexibility may be the activity addressed in the coursebook
of the control group. In the coursebook (Bayram and
Kibar, 2014), how metal pairs in exothermic tools, such
as flat irons etc., are used as thermostat is explained with
a schematic drawing. The expansion and contortion of
the wire with its heating up when the current passes
through the heater wire has been related by students to
the flexibility of the wire. Students have focused on the
lengthening and shortening of the bow more than the
expansion of the wire with the heat effect. The drawings
by the students support this (Table 5). Therefore,
coursebooks are observed to have a predominant role in
the teaching of concepts (Kikas, 1998; Aşçı et al., 2001).
When Table 4 is examined, a great majority of the
students are observed to have explained the expansioncontraction concept using mass change. The findings
obtained from student drawings support this as well. The
fact that the expansion concept has been stated as the
―increase in the volume of substances with heat‖ (Bayram
& Kibar, 2014, p.96) may have led to students forming
alternative concepts with regard to increase in mass. The
students’ focus on the increase in ―volume‖ by
disregarding the heat effect may have created the idea of
―increase in mass‖. This situation may be attributed to the
explanation of this concept to students on a macroscopic
level. Er Nas (2013) has stated that students think the
number of particles increase and the particles grow in
size with heat effect in the expansion concept. This can
be observed in the drawing of student E5PT in Table 5.
Students’ use of the crushing concept instead of
contraction in the pre test can be considered as an
indicator of how important daily life experiences are in the
teaching of concepts. Moreover, explanations that are
removed from scientific statements but used among the
public are known to be effective in the formation of
alternative concepts in students (Akgül and Şentürk,
2001; Moore and Harrison, 2007; Ünal and Coştu, 2005).

1981

When the studies carried out on macroscopic level in the
literature are examined, it has been determined that
students think the particles of compressed objects shrink
(Özmen and Kenan, 2007). The reason for this may be
attributed to the inability of students to learn the
expansion and contraction concepts on a macroscopic
level (Nakhleh, 1992). This alternative concept is another
indicator of how important learning on a macroscopic
level is for microscopic level learning.
Students explained the concept of expansioncontraction by relating it with phase change in the pre test
implementations in both the experiment and control
groups; no answer in this category has been found when
the post test implementations of both concept and
drawing test are examined. It is observed that the
conducted teaching has been effective in the elimination
of this category for both groups.

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
The results of this study reveal that the materials
developed based on the ―fire context‖ in the framework of
the context-based teaching theory are effective in
students’ conceptual understanding. In accordance with
the results, the following is recommended: when post test
implementations are examined, the expansion-contraction
concept has been explained with the concepts of
flexibility and mass change by the students. For future
studies, development of materials which emphasise the
distinction between the concepts of flexibility and mass
change and the concepts of expansion and contraction
are suggested.
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Appendix 1. Material used in the Relating step.

Heat affects substances
The photograph you see on the side is of a fire alarm system. It warns the people in the
building by operating immediately after a fire breaks out. People evacuate the building.
Moreover, the fire department is also notified early. Hence, loss of life and property is
prevented.
Fire alarm systems must be placed in ever building
Does your school have a fire alarm system?
How do you think the systems which warn us that a fire has broken out work?
What kind of change does heat cause in substances?

Appendix 2. Material used in the experiencing and applying steps.

Do gases expansion?
Solids and liquids expanse with the effect of heat.
So, do gases expanse also?
Let’s carry out our activity stated below and seek answers to this question
Tools and materials: 1 washbowl, 1 soda
Activity 1: Let’s Bounce the Coin
bottle, 1 coin, 1 lt hot water
Activity Procedure:
Firstly, let’s form groups of 4.
Let’s place the coin on mouth of the bottle.
Let’s pour hot water into the washbowl and submerge the bottle in it.
Our Observations: What have you observed about the coin?
Let’s Draw Conclusions:
Is air a substance? Why?
Does air expose? Why?
Let’s try to answere the questions below by means of what we have learned.
- How do you explain the inflation of the balloons according to the picture on the side?

- What are fields of profession and lines of business in which the expansion and contraction phenomena are taken into
account? What are the intended purposes of the expansion and contraction phenomena in fields of profession?
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Appendix 3. Material used in the cooperating step.

Heat affects substances
Process:
Preparation / Heating
Activity 1
Students are called to the chalkboard.
Students are formed into groups of 5-6.
Students are told that each group represents gas substances.
It is stated that these substances are heated.
Students are asked to represent the heated gas substance and
demonstrate this condition.

Explanation: The most important aspect which needs to be paid attention to here is to not intervene in the animations to be done by
students. They should be ensured to use their bodies however they want.
Animation
Emir has just come home from school. He wants something to eat. He opens the refrigerator and searches for something to eat. He
wants to eat the pickles in the jar. However, he cannot open the glass jar with metal lid. He immediately thinks of his mother. His
mother turns the jar upside down and waits it in hot water in situations like these. Emir also heats up some water and puts the lid of
the jar in hot water after turning it upside down. Students are told that they represent the lid ot he jar and they are in hot water.
Students are asked to improvise about this subject.
Mid-assessment:
A mid-assessment is carried out here. Students are ensured to discuss with the questions below.
1.
Who were in the animation?
2.
What have we watched?
3.
How did our friends who represented the lid of the jar behave after being put into hot water? What may be the reason behind
that?
Assessment/Discussion
-Certain intervals are left between rails during the construction of railroads. What may be the reason behind that?
-How do hot air balloons fly?
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Appendix 4. Material used in the Transferring step.

Let’s use what we have learned
Example 1:
The ―Wish balloon‖ which has begun to be widespread in our country recently and is
flied by lighting a candle has caused fire. A wish balloon which rose to the sky
became a fireball and fell into a wheat field. The fire was extinguished with the
timely intervention of the fire department teams before spreading to other wheat
fields in the vicinity. Fortunately, no one has been injured in the fire outbreak but an
area of 3 decares has turned to ashes.

- What kind of a relationship is there between the inflation of the wish balloon and lighting a candle in your opinion?
Example 2:
Soil is very important in the lives of humanbeings. The provision of our food depends on soil. Soil is important for all living beings and
not for humanbeings only. Did you know that rocks are one of the reasons behind the formation of soil which is so important for living
beings?
- How does a enormous rock turn into soil in your opinion?

From Rock to Soil

